
Sanergy uses a sustainable circular economy approach: building and distributing toilets to
urban, non-sewered areas via a franchise model, and safely collecting the waste as well as
other organic waste generated from agric pack houses and restaurants to be treated and
recycled at a facility where it is upcycled to value-added products – organic fertilizer, insect-
based animal feed, and biomass fuel briquettes.

Since their launch in 2011, Sanergy has deployed over 3,500 franchised toilets in 11 of Nairobi’s
slum areas, with over 140,000 uses per day. The toilets have been used more than 2,000,000
times as a result, and Sanergy has greatly improved the lives of urban slum residents by
safely removing more than 10,000 tons of otherwise harmful waste annually.

Amitruck has become Sanergy’s preferred logistics partner for delivering toilets to poor
communities and fertilizers to smallholder farmers. Since November 2019, Amitruck has
performed hundreds of trips for Sanergy improving on the cost and efficiency of its deliveries.
By 2025, Sanergy plans to scale their toilet network to serve approximately 1 million people
throughout Nairobi with safe and affordable sanitation services.

“Working with Amitruck, we were able to ease logistical hurdles such as driver 
reliability, communication transparency and delivery efficiency faced in the past 
with other service providers. The on-demand feature of the technology has 
allowed us to source drivers in less than 48 hours and at the same time reduce 
our logistics costs by close to 40%. Moreover, it is very easy to communicate with 
drivers even though we’ve never met them. The user experience is instant and 
seamless. In case of any challenges, Amitruck exerts effective customer 
response, which has greatly improved on our over-all experience and efficiency of 
our work.”

— Priscilla Salano, Procurement Assistant Manager, Sanergy

With Sanergy being able to reduce costs and thus scale-up their operations to deliver 
more toilets to needed communities, they ultimately contribute to SDGs 6, 8, 11 and 12.

• High logistics costs of providing
safe sanitation.

• Food insecurity due to soil
degradation as a result of
limited organic fertilizers.

• Greatly reduced on provision
cost

• Reliable, affordable, high
quality and sustainable farm
inputs
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About Amitruck is an online and mobile platform that 
connects clients to transporters on-demand in a 
secure, competitive and convenient manner. 

Book a delivery for your load
using the web or mobile app

The nearest suitable vehicle
are informed and send their
prices directly to you

Select the best option using
the driver‘s price, ratings and
make payment

You can now contact the
driver and track your delivery

The driver is only paid when
you confirm your delivery was
successful

The order request is sent to the
nearest suitable drivers

The drivers bid for deliveries on
the platform

The driver picks up the load and
starts the delivery

Client automatically informed in
real-time on delivery progress

When the client confirms that
the delivery was successful,
the driver is paid immediately
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